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In June 2016, the Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN) 
headed by expert Jeffery D. Sachs and the Bertelsmann Foundation 
launched the SDG Index and Dashboards – an annual global report card 
to track progress on the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

This first SDG Index ranks countries regarding their initial status as 
of 2015 for each of the SDGs. The index is constructed based on a set of  
indicators for each of the 17 SDGs using the most recent published data.  
Indicators have been included that offer data for at least 80 percent of all  
countries with a population greater than one million. Where possible, the 
SDG Index uses the official indicators. In cases where official indicators 
have insufficient data available or where indicator gaps remain, the 
report authors have reviewed official and other metrics published by  
reputable sources for inclusion in the SDG Index. For example, Goal 12 
– Responsible Consumption and Production – takes into account the 
percentage of wastewater treated and the number of kilograms of solid 
waste generated per person per year. 

Using the gathered data, an adjusted indicator score that lies between 
0 and 100 was generated for each country. This adjusted indicator score 
marks the placement of the country between the worst (0) and best cases 
(100). Thailand’s score of 62.2, for example, signifies that the kingdom is 
62.2 percent of the way from the worst score to the best score.  

At the same time, the SDG Dashboards highlight each country’s SDG 
progress across the SDGs and specific targets using a color-coded schema. 

Green signifies that for a particular indicator the country is on a good 
path toward accomplishing an SDG or target, or has, in some cases, 
already achieved the threshold consistent with achievement. Yellow  
indicates that the country in question is in a “caution lane”, while red means 
that the country is seriously far from achievement of the SDG as of 2015.

(Green = achieved / Yellow = “caution lane” / Red = significant improvement needed)




